
 

 

TLR Chakrasali Government High School. Kunchuru. 
Class: IX   S A 2   Model Question Paper – 2020 --1 

Time; 3:00 Hrs   Subject:. ENGLISH  (SL 31 E )    MARKS:80 

I. Choose the correct answer and write it in your answer booklet.    4X1=4 
1) Choose the appropriate question tag and fill in the blank: 

Rajani will achieve it. 
A) isn't she ?   B) doesn't she ?   C) won't she ?  D) will she ? 

2) Read the conversation Fill in the blank with the correct 'if clause' choosing from the alternatives: 
Mother: Siri, why have you scored 'A', I expected A+? 
Siri : Sorry mother I could not write properly. 
Mother : If you had written properly, you ..................................... scored A+ grade 
A) will have    B) shall have    C) should   D) would have 

3) Read the conversation and choose the correct infinitive. 
Brother : Shantha, where are you going now ? 
Shantha ; I'm going to market to buy a dictionary. 
A) going    B) are     C) am    D) to buy 

4) Identify the language function in the following sentence. 
Will you please give me 500 Rupees? 
A) Expressing ability  B) Making a request  C) Giving an order D) Giving suggestion 

II. Rewrite  as directed,         22 Marks  
5) Fill in the blank with appropriate tense form of the verbs given in brackets:  1 

When I saw her yesterday, she______ (be + practice) at the ground. 
6) Fill In the blank with appropriate preposition:      1 

Nithu is an excellent dancer. She belongs______  a family of great artists. 
7) Fill in the blank using suitable linker.         1 

Gourav ________ Gagan are generous person _____they always help poor people. 
8) Fill in the blanks choosing appropriate words give in the bracket:    1 

The book is written______(buy/by) great author and it is good to______ (buy/by) and read. 
9) Combine the word in Column-A with its collocative word in Column-B.   1 

Column-A   Column-B 
Break    lunch, dinner, fast, last      

10)  Give one word answer:            1 
 A person who enters a buildlhg in order to steal (house breaker) 
11) Which one of the following has one syllable:      1 

Idea, research, break, follow. 
12) Change into indirect.           1 
 Rani said, “I eat an apple now”  
13) Frame the question to get underlined word as answer:     1 

India won its first cricket world cup in 1983. 
14) Change into passive voice.          1 

I have written all the answers. 
15) Change the following sentence into other two degrees.     1 

Himalaya is higher than any other mountains in the world. 
16) Use the word 'call' as a ‘noun’ and ‘verb’ in a sentence your own.   1 
III. Edit the paragraph and rewrite it. Clues are given:      1X2=2 
17)   Babasaheb Ambedkar's and Mahatma Gandhiji's works will be truly complete only when  

social discrimination is complete eliminated from our socity. 
Clues : a) Adverbial mistake to be corrected 

b) Spelling mistake to be corrected 
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IV. Answer the following questions in two or three sentences :     7X2=14 
18) How do you react if others make you wait?  

19) What was Jumman’s opinion about the Panch?  

20) Why is  Bhagat Singh remembered even today? 

21) What is Dr. Kalam’s message to the students?  

22) What do you know from the poem “It Never Comes Again”?  

23) What was the impact of Arun’s public address during the Salt Satygriha? OR 
     Why did the king call the Physicians and surgeons as dolts?  

24) How did Mr. Kumar help Ranji?  OR  

     What made Tom think of his toe? 
 

V. Answer the following questions in about 5-6 sentence each:     2X3=6 
25)  Narrate in your words the dialogue between Yaksha and Yudhistira.  
26) “Explain in your words the importance of kindness in the poem “Nobleness Enkindleth  

Nobleness” 
VI. Read the following extracts and answer the question that follow    4X3=12 
27)  “I came to you, wise man, for answer to my question” 

 a. Who is said these words? 
 b. Who is ‘wise man’ here? 
 c. Why did he come there? 

28) “I was very curious and it was my ambition to travel around the world and drive a  
Mercedes Benz!” 

 a. Who is ‘I’ referred here? 
 b. What was his ambition? 
 c. Did his ambitions fulfilled? 

29) Do you understand? I am a convict. You call me ‘friend’ and don’t say, “Get out, dog!” as   
Everybody else does. You must be a great soul” 
a. Who is a convict here? 
b. Who is a great soul?  
c. From which lesson is this taken? 

30) “Why did you run when your schoolmates were walking?” 
a. Which poem are the lines taken from? 
b. Who is ‘you’ referred here? 
c. Why did the speaker say so?  

VII.  
31 Given below is a profile, Write a paragraph using the clues given below:   1X3=3 

Name :    Dr. Samyukta 

Age :     42 years 

Qualification :  M.Sc Physics 

Occupation :   Professor in Physics in Manipal Hospital 

Hobbies :    Singing, Mehandi, Designing, Dancing, Reading 

Reasons of Popularity:  Soft spoken, Warm-hearted and love to help students, patients. 

VIII. Develop the story using clues given below:       1X3=3 
32   Once lion…..was asleep….mouse began running up and down…..awakened the 
lion….caught the mouse-"Pardon, O King!" cried the little mouse. The lion was kind……he lifted 
his paw and let him go…….sometime later, a few hunters captured the lion…..little mouse 
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happened to pass by…….he ran up to him and chewed the ropes that bound him……the king of 
the jungle freed….lion thanked mouse…..mouse was very happy to help the lion…….Moral of the 
story. 
IX Study the picture given below. Write a description or an account of what the picture 
suggested to you in a paragraph:         1X3=3 
33  

 
 
X . Quote from memory           1X4 
34.  I am grateful for  ……………………………need me near.      
      OR           
  Gone are those ……………………………trickster’s sway. 
XI. Read the following passage and answer & questions that follow:    2X2=4  
 

Once there was a man who was blind. He wished to see the whole world with his own 
eyes. One day his friends took him to Jesus. They said to Jesus, "Lord this is our friend and he is 
blind. Please enable him to see". Jesus took the blind man to a quiet place away from the crowd 
and gently touched his eyes. Jesus asked him, "Can you see now? But he could only see a few 
movements. Jesus gently touched his eyes again. Now he could see everything. Flowers, birds, 
trees, people and all. He shouted in happiness,, "Lord I can see He knelt down before Jesus and 
thanked him heartily. 
35) a) Who took the blind man to Jesus ? What did they request Jesus? 

b) What did the man see after Jesus touched his eyes again? How did the man thank Jesus? 

XII. Answer the questions in about 8-10 sentence each:      1X4=4 
36) Summarize in your own words the substance of the poem ‘Upagupta. 

OR 
Describe in own words the importance of words in the poem” Wonderful words”  

OR 
Write in your own words the substance of the poem “Justice”  

 
XIII. Write an essay on any one of the following:       1X4=4 
37) a) Sound  Pollution b) Swachcha Bharat Abhiyan c) Effects of Population Explosion 
 
XlV. Write a letter using information given below:       1X5=5 
38)  Imagine you are Samarth/ Shambavi studying in IX Standard Durga Mata High school, 
Harihara and Write a letter to your sister telling her about ‘The Annual day' conducted in your 
school.     OR 
Write a letter of request to your school H M asking him/her to provide Marks card and TC.  
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